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DEnOlKATK: gPltlMAKIK AX1
rouKnoxThe democratic volera of Rock Island, are re-

created to assemble at the tiual voting pla?cs in
thtirrecpec live wards at 7:30 p. m.,-o-

SATURDAY, MARCaSj,lSi'l,
to nominate a candidate in each ward for al German,
nelect three members of the city committee and
ehomsrdt; eate to the convention.
The ward an entitled to delegates as follow.,
their ra'ioofrcpri'jcntution being one for every 2)
votes, and fractionnllO vota or over cnet for pres-
ident In 18SS;

Vote, Boleiafc.
FirftWad 151 "s
tiecnnil Ward 2ls 11
Thin! Ward ito li
Fourth Ward 2iH in
Firm Ward 340 1!
Sixth Ward 138 7
Seventh Ward V&

Tola! . titj

The delegates so elected will meet at Turner
hall on

MONDAY EVENING, MAKCH30,
at 7:30 oc'ock, for the purpose of nominating can-
didates !or mayor, vty e'erk. cit itorncy, city
treasurer. twoH'.jvrvUor itwo ytar-i- . town co-- 1

lector and a's.j to appoint .1 chairman of
the city-to- c immittee.

HENRY L. WIIKKAN.
Cliair.-na- Committee .

announcements.
At tho I'nrnest a.ilinittiti.-,- f f,.tn.i r

hcrebv Announce myoIfiis n candidate for theoft'ec of collector subject to the decision of tho
democratic city tiiwnship convention .

LOUIS OULWEILER.
1 hwliy announce myself as a candidate forthe office of collector at the suirpestion ofmany frit-nd- subject to the decision of thedemocratic city township convention

M. KCKBRMAKX.

The energy of tbe New Yorkers is as-

tonishing. The j now propose to erect tn
equestrian statue of Gen. Sherman in.-id-e

of a year. And thus tbe accumulation cf
unfinished business goes on.

The St. Louis Globe-Democra- t, epeak
mgof tb? president's views regarding the
force bill, eays that "at least one-hal- f,

ami pro'ahly a much larger portion of
hisp-rt- will take issui with them." and
cxpr. s-- tLe opinion th.it "they ar: not
likely to win any new support to the elec-

tion bill or alter its fite in any regard."
The Globe Democrat has a larger circu-
lation thn any other repulicnn news-
paper in the country. Its attitude to-

ward the force bill and President Harri-
son is highly significant.

It will be claimed that the increased
appropriations of Tom Reed's "business
congress" were due to the new pension
bills. The truth is that only 30 psr cent,
of the increase is on account of pensions.
J'lt is due." says the New York Times,
"not so much lo any tina!l nuaiber of
great jobs es to reckless extravagance in
every direction." The increase for the
postoffice is $ 23.K'O.O00; "sundry civil."

16 0ti;.0(!0; nval. $14 000,000; miscel-
laneous, $12,000, (J00 and dt fluencies,
f 31 OOO.OU'J. Here are SOG.OOO.OOO

for and not a dollar for pen-

sions.

(Sir. IIIatne'H-.llixiak-

New York World: If, as is alleged,
the Italians sUughtered by the New Or-

leans mob wer-- j naturalized citizens of
the United States, Mr. Blaine has made a
mistake of which he will hear the last
only when the last is heard of him .

What business has the government, of
King Humbert with the domestic hff-ur- s

of the United States, or the state of Lou-

isiana or the personal affairs of their
people? It owes no protection and can
ask no indemnity. Mr. Blaine might
have informed the Italian authorities,
had he waited lo ascertain the fac's, that
he was Dot aware that any Italian sub-

ject had suffered; that if any had. the
laws of Louisiana made ample provision
for the rclress of such injuries, whether
inflicted upon sojourn r or citizen; that
its municipalities are responsible in pe-

cuniary damages for losse3 inflicted by
mobs which they did not stek to rep-- 1

Taking it for gran'ed. as Mr. B'uine
did, that the victims wrc Italian sub-
jects, lawfully sojourLiog here, and en-

titled, in the last extremity, to the pro-

tection of their sovereign, he miyut have
cited a very striking and importint pre-

cedent alining under his own previous
administration of the state department.
Had he but pointed to bis complete and
uncomr laining surrender of the Irish-Americ- an

suspects to the tender mercies
of "British justice," at a time when
British justice had deliberately wit --

drawn every safe-guar- d of personal lib-

erty in Ireland, he might have contrived
a perfect refuge in his own dere-
liction. If he let Americans rot
in Irish jails; if lie calmly advised them
that within English jurisdiction they
must take the chances not only of Eng-

lish laws but of the arbitrary suspension
of English laws, what tdaim for repara-
tion could Italy have for a parcel of ad-

venturers of whom nothing is positively
known except that they were charged
with conspiring to assassinate, and had
apparently escaped justice by the bribery
or intimidation of the jury? v

Mr. Blaine's prematurenees was a
blander and something worse.

THACKERAY AT II0ME

XCCOUNT 3Y HIS DAUGHTER OF
A RECEPTION TO AN. AUTHOR.

It Was a Terribly Inll Affair, and the
Host i:HCpe,l to His Club X Pen lor-trtt- it

of Charlotte ltronte She Was Not
Noted as a Conversationalist.

One of the most notable pernors who
ever came itito our old bow wiuiiirv draw-
ing room in Young street is a guest never
to be forgotten by me, iv tiny, delicate, lit-
tle person, whose small band nevertheless
trasped a mighty lever which set all the
literary world of that day vibrating. I can
still nee the scene quite plainly: the hot
summer evening, the oien windows, the
carriage driving to the door as'we all sat
silent and expectant; my father, who rare-
ly waited, waiting with us; our governess
nd my sister and I all in a row, and pre-lare- d

for the great event.
We saw the carriage stop, and out of it

sprang the active, well kuit figure of Mr.
George Smith, who was bringing Mis
Bronte to see our father. My father, who
bad been walking up and down the room,
;oes out into the hall to meet his guests,
and then after a moment's delay the door
opens w ide, and the two gentlemen come
!u, leading a tiny, delicate, serious little
lady, pale, with fair, straight hair and
steady eyes. She may be a little over thir-
ty; she ts dressed in a little barege dress
with a pattern of faint green mossT

She enters in mittens, in silence, in se-
riousness; our hearts are beating with
wild excitement. This, then, is the author-?s-s,

the unknown power whose books have,
set all London talking, reading, speculat-
ing: some people even say our father wrotvi
the books the wonderful books.

To say that we little girls had been siveti
Mana Eyre" to read scarcely iv;.iomthe facts of she case, to say that we ha 1

taken it without leave, read bits lure and
read bits there, Itcea carried away by an
undreamed of and hitherto unimagined
whirlwind into things, times, places, all
utterly absorbing and at the same time

unintelligible to us, would more
accurately descrilie our states of mind ou
that summer's evening as we look at Jane
Eyre the great Jane Eyre the tiny little
lady.

The moment is so breathless that dinner
comes as a relief to the solemnity of the
Dccasion, and we all smile as my father
stoops to offer his arm, for, genius though
she may be, Miss Uroute can barely reach
his elbow. My own personal impressions
are that she is somewhat grave and stern,
specially to forward little girls who wisli
:o chatter. Mr. George Smith has since told
me how she afterward remarked upon my
father's wonderful forbearance and gentle-
ness with our uncalled for incursions into
;he conversation. She sat gazing at him
with kindling eyes of interest, lighting up
irith a sort of illumination every now and
ihen as she answered him. 1 can see her,
ending forward over the table, not eating,

but listening to what lie said as he carve--
the dish lcfore him.

I think it must have been on this very
"cca-Mo- n that my father invited some of
Ids friends in the evening to meet Miss
Bronte for everybody was interested and
iuxious to see her. Mrs. Crowe, t he reciter
rf ghost stories, was there. Mrs. Brook-iiel-

Mrs. Carlyle, Mr. Carlyle himself was
there, so 1 am told, railing at the appear-
ance of cockneys upon Scotch mountain
sides; there were also too mauy Americans
for his taste, "but the Americans were as
God compared to the cockneys.'" says the
philosopher. Besides the Carlyles there
were Mrs. Elliott and Miss 1'erry. Mrs.
Procter and her daughter, most of my
father's habitual friends and companions.
In the recent life of Lord nought. :i I was
amused to see a note quoted i:i which Lord
Houghton was also convened. Would that
he had been present! perhaps the party
would have gone off better. It was a
ploomy and a silent evening.

Every one waited lor the biiiliant con-
versation which never began at all. Mi.-- s.

Bronte retired to the sofa in the study, and
murmured a low word now and then to
our kind crovernness, Miss Truelock. The
room looked very dark, the lamp began io
smoke a little, the conversation grew dim-
mer and more dim, the ladies sat around
still expectant, my father was too much
perturlH'd by the gloom and the silence to
be able to cope with it at all.

Mrs. Brookfleld, who was in the doorway
by the study, near tbe corner in which Miss
Bronte was sitting, leaned forward with a
little commonplace, since brilliance was
not to be the order of t he evening. "Do
you like London, Miss Bronte?" she said;
another silence, a pause, then Miss Bronte
answers "Yes" and "Xo" very gravely,
and there the conversation drops.'

My sister and I were much too young to
lie bored in those days; alarmed, impressed
we might be, but not yet bored. A party
was a party, a lioness was a lioness; and
shall 1 confess it? at that time an extra
dish of biscuits was enough to mark the
rvening. Wo felt all the importance of
the occasion; tea spread in the dining
room, ladies in the drawing room; we
roamed about inconveniently, no do-ib-

and excitedly, and in one of my excursion!
crossing the hall 1 was surprised to s my
father opening the front do:r with 1 is hat
on. He put bis fingers to his lips, walked
aut into the darkness, and shut the door
uietiy behind him. When I went back

to the chaw ing room again t he ladies asked,
me where he was. I vaguely answered that
I thought Le was coming back.

I was puzzled at. the time, nor was it ali
made clear to me till long years afterward.
-. hen one day Mrs. Proctor asked me if 1

knew what had happened once when my
father had invited a party to meet Jane
Eyre at his house. It was one of the dull-rs- t

evenings she had ever spent in her life,
She said. And then, with a good deal of
humor, she desr the situation, the

who all come expecting so much de-
lightful conversation, and the gloom and
the constraint, and how finally, over-
whelmed by the situation, my father had
quietly left the room, left the house and
gone off to his club.

The ladies waited, wondered, and finally
departed also; and as we were going up to
bed with our caudles after everybody was
pone, I remember two pretty Miss Ls, in
shiny silk dresses, arriving, full of expec-
tation. We still said we thought our
father would soon be back, but the Miss
L.'o declined to wait upon the chance,
laughed and drove away again almost im-
mediately.

Since writing tho preceding lines I have
visited Jane Eyre-lan- and stayed in the
delightful homo where- - she used to stay
with Mrs. Gaskeil. I have seen signs and
tokens of her presence, faiut sketches van-
ishing away, the delicate writing in the
beautiful book she gave that warm friend;
and 1 havo also looked for and reread
the introduction to "Emma," that "last
Sketch" end most touching chapter in the
never-tc-be-wxitt- book of Charlotte
Bronte's Lappy married life. The paper is
signed "W. M. T." It was written by the
editor, end is printed in one of the very
earliest numbers of The Cornhi 11 Maga-ein- e.

Mrs. Bitchi in Macmillan's
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A Hired Girl's 'Washing Day. j Look at Voop Old Box Labels.
I am "e nly a hired girl," but I have a Something ought to bo written on th

;w suggesjions which I hope will lie help- - etiquette of boxes. Boxes, that is, in whicl.
ful to some reader. I will describe two ! gifts arc sent. Mr. Howells suggests some
washing days one sad and the other pleas- - of the difficulties that arise out of boxes in
ant. We will suppose it is a cold Monday J "April Hopes." Tho lover wants to senu
lUe in January; a girl has a large washing t .v kthe letters when the engagement is
for a family of five or six, including one; broken. His faithful friend conies to help
baby; there is snow on the ground; the him. He bunts about in tbe closet a whil'a
clothes must be dried outdoors and only a

(

for a suitable box in which to pack the let-fe-

cau be hung out at a time, as the girl's ' ters. The first one he fishes out has "Glad-finge- rs

ah last freeze; she feels the cold r.nd j stone, Xo. 10." on the lid. That wou't do.
the snow i .round her feet, and sh- - wonders J lie rummages about a while longer. Tho
with a feeiing of bitterness why she should next one has something else on it. There
Ik? poor an .l dependent on otheis. Some of j isn't a box in the whole cloit that was
the ladies who have never done a washing suitable for the return of a lot of love let-i- n

their li res know nothing of the hard-- 1 ters. Xow these young fellows had a nroner
ships a poor hired girl has to endure on a
winter wash day. When the clothes at
last are dry, it is as hard to get them down
as it was t ) hang them up; they are frozen
to the line, and each piece the girl is afraid
of tearing. Washing is a day dreaded from
one week to another as long as it is cold
weather.

Now I will tell you how we do. Sticks
are fastened to I he ceiling of the cellar; in
them are b:tred holes through which the
lines are stretched pretty close together.
The washing I do on Saturday; this gives
the clothes all the time until Monday
morning iii which to dry. The clothes do
not freeze nor tear, and just think how
much easier it is for me. Wash day is no
longer dre! ded, no matter what the weath-
er is. Of course it is necessary to do each
day's special work one day sooner than
usual, but t gives a day of rest between
two days of hard work, and it is such a
feeling of comfort on Sunday to think tho
washing i.--, done. Hilda M. Lyndin in
Springfield Homestead.

r. ca.Iy for a Lynching.
A lynchit.g was nearly precipitated by great luminary, and then reach away into

the error of a Kansas operator some time J space so far that some don't return in hun-ag-

It w.n otily averted by the di.-.- . very dreds anl even thousands f jears. Hut
that I here was no one to lynch. A young ' w hen it comes to fast traveling th" conu-- t

farmer was called away from 4;me for a l'ns ' successful rival. Our earth i., a
few days. His wife went to visit J,er i pretty lively traveler, covering a g.x.d deal
brothers in a to.vn near by during his ah- - ! more than a million miles a day in ;t,
pence. The third day her husband tele- - journey around the sun. But a comet,
graphed bet, "Big bail, meet me at Wichita , when paying its respects to the sun. would

There was to be a dance ami he ' travel at .irate that would make the earth'
wanted ins wite to attend. This was a
splendid opportunity for the imp of mis- -

chief who causes telegraphic "bulls." He
tampered with the message so that when
the farmer's wife read it it said, "Big Bill
got me at Wichita

Her instat t and very natural conclusion
was that ln-- r husband had either been
captured or shot, or both, by a desperado
named "Big Bill." Her brothers agreed
with her. an 1 the whole family and a num-Ix- t

of neighbors, all heavily armed, took
the first train for Wichita to rescue the
Lusliand and hang "Big Bill." The hus-
band was w: iting calmly at the station for
his wife. The vigilance committee de-
manded "B.g Bill," and were not at all
satisfied with the husband for standing
there free and uninjured. The brothers
criticised hi n severely because he wasn't
kidnapped, and announced that in their
opinion he h id U-e- n guilty of rank decep
tion. A light was prevented by his wife's !

lntervcrit ion and an explanation. New j

York Times.

ricnty of sleep.
It is ail veiy well to commend getting up

early in the morning. It would bedifficult
to exaggerate cither the pleasure or the
advantages a tTorded by early rising. But
to rise early one must retire early.

A plenty of sleep is one of the first requi-
sites of health. Fevers and other diseases
are often occ isioned by excessive fatigue.
A person should sleep enough to get thor-
oughly rest el For some cause, sleep in
the early par: of t he night seems to be more
refreshing thm sleep for the same number
of hours toward morning.

Unfortunately modern social habits are
tending to re erse the order of nature, turn-
ing day ii:t night and night into day.
This is very destructive to the leauty as
well as the health of our American girls.

It has been recommended that when a
lady is going to attend a late party and
they are all late nowadays she should
sleep several hours the day previous. It is
asserted that the marvelous lieautyof some
of the middle aged women of England has
Isi n preserve I amid all the dissipations of
fashionable t: ciety iu this way. New York
Ledger.

The I.if Line in Onr's Hand.
There are t iree prominent lines in the

palm the lino of life, that of the bead and
the heart line.

The line of 1: fe begins on the inner bound-
ary of the paliii, about midway between the
thumb and th : forefinger. If we imagine
the left hand to be a map, with the fingers
pointing nort h, this line runs toward the
southeast, the l curves toward the south,
and in some Lands curves finally toward
the southwest. It thus skirts the base or
"uprise" of tl e thumb, known as the up-
rise of Venus. If it is deep, broad, of good
color and extends nearly or quite to tho
wrist, and if the rest of the hand indicates
vitality and cheerfulness, the subject may
be expected t live to a green old age; Le
has a good disposition and the qualities
which good healt h and good temper usual-
ly create. D. I). Bidwell in New York
Ledger.

Victorian Cold Mining.
Hold mining in the colony of Victoria

shows a decided tendency to decline. Be-
tween the last two decennial censuses the
number of turners fell from 5J,4:J5 to '.-1V.-

and the population on the gold fields
from JT0.4CS to S.MK'Mi. and thi3 in the face
of an increase in the total population of
i:;i.oiHl. Eight years later that is, at the
close of iss'i t ie mining department esti-
mated the gold miners to numlior 24,047
only, 'i'li is tot il was very nearly equally
divided U-- t wee i alluvial and quartz min-
ing the latter, however, slightly prepon-
derating. The Chinese miners, who only
count for i in this number, are nearly
all engaged in t he alluvial mining. Lou-
don Telegraph.

Dr. Koch's i aratoloid, or consumption
cure, is con. posed of the ptomaines of tuber-
cular bacilli, wl ich is a poisou as violent as
the veom of a serpent, cyanide of gold and
glycerine. The glycerine preserves the pto-
maines and th j gold gives the liquid Its
brownish color.

Highest of ill in Leavening Power.

( perception in these matters. But a grvas
many persons haven't, and it is for just
such persons that certain rules ought to bo
laid down in the etiquette Ixxiks.

It was owing to a want of this kind of
instruction that a certain emlwrrassing in-

cident occurred during a wedding in Kan-
sas City not long ago. A New York man

a cousin of the bride had telegraphed to
a certain florist in Kansas City to send a
box of flowers to the house on the morning
of the wedding. Now it hapjened that
the thrifty merchant also combined tho
business of t he undertaker wit h t hat of t ho
florist, and when the flowers reached th-- j

bride they came in a box, laltcllcd on the
outside "One Female Shroud." Of course
the bride had hysterics; tiny self-respe- ing
bride would. Ami a great many persons
thought it was a dreadful omen, instead of
its leing simply a dreadful blunder. New
York Evening Sun.

The Karcrs of tho Heavens.
They don't pass around the sun at a

really uniform distance from it, hut they
often approach very near in rounding on

R:"t relatively anoyt UKe mat or aweary
tramp w hen passed by tne "Chicago lira
ited" on the fast railroads.

In the year 1S4.1 a comet visited the solar
system sporting a tail 200.0tKi.0uo miles
long. It was heading straight for the sun.
and astronomers with betting proclivities
were willing to wager that t he pretentious
visitor would at least pass near enough to
old Sol to get its tail scorched. It got un-
comfortably near the fun, but it merely
w hisked its wealth of tail and sailed around
at the rate of more than 1,'ijO.ooO miles an
hour, passing from one side cf the sun to
the otlier in aUmt two hours. This is one
record made in the days of our fathers
that hasn't Ih-ci- i Waten in our fast going
generation. Exchange.

The story of a Trade Mark.
The curious device which appears as a

trade i.ark above t lie iirmrict on i li l,rwL
of Messrs. t. W. Carletoii tV Co. has long
been familiar to the reading public. Placed
upon the title pagesof the works of some of
our more distinctly popular writers, it has
lx'come known to a wide circle of readers,
and I have ofteu heard expressed inUirest
as to its origin and significance. It has a
rather curious story. It appeared first upon
the title page of a Persian poem by Mr.
Thomas Bailey Aldrich entitled "The
Course of True Love Never Bid Kuu
Smooth," which was one of the earliest
publications of Mr. Carleton. It was found
by Mr. Aldrich and Mr. Carleton on one
occasion when they were looking through
the illustrated edition of Lane's "Arabian
Nights" for appropriate emblems and de-
vices to decorate Mr. AhUicI "s look. It
is the Arabic for "looks." and, recognizing
its appropriateness for a trade mark, Mr.
Carleton adopted it forthwith, and used il
upon all his publications thereafter. E

in W. Bok's letter.

Cataitn ttsnot Be Cared
with local aprlications. a6 thev cnanot

is t tdood or constit utional disease, and
in order to cure it you have to tike inter-
nal remedies. Hai'.'s Catarrh cure is taken
internalL. and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh cure
is no quack medic ine. It was prescribed
by one of the best phjsicians in this
country for years, and is a regular pre-
scription. It is composed of the best
tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on tbe
mucous surfaces. The perlect combina-
tion of the two incredients is what pros
duces such wonderful nsults iu curfng
catarrh. Send for testimonials. F. J.
Cheney & Co.. Piops . Toledo, O. Sold
by oruggists. price 75c.

To Hervoas and Debilitated Me-
rit jou will eend me tour address we

will mail you our illustrated pamphlet
explaining all about Dr. Dye's celebrated
electro voltaic belt and appliances, and
their charming efftcts upon the nervous
dabilitatei system, and how tbey will
quickly restore you to vigor, manhood
and health. Pamphlet free. If you are
thus afflicted, we will send you a belt and
appliances on trial.

Voltaic BkltCo., Marshtdl, Mic'?.

For eisht year I have suffered from
catarih, which affected my eyes and hear-
ing; have employed many physicians
without relief. I am now on my second
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm, and tr el con-
fident of a complete cure. Mary C.
Thompson, Ceiro Gordo, III.

Pozzoni'a Complexion Powder pro
duces a soft and beautiful skin; it com-
bines every element of beauty and purity.

Hard Coal Mark:.
$7.75 per ton for best anthracite coal.

all sizes, delivered within city limits, 25c
per ton discount for cash. Indiana black
$1.50 and Cannel coal 58 per ton delivered,
cartage added on all orders for less than
one ton; carrying in 25c per ton extra,

E. O. Frazeb.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1SS9.

ABSCDUTEltf PURE

J. B. ZIMMER,
-- THK WILL KNOWN- -

jVjERCHANT Tailor,
Star Block, Opposite IIaf.fer House.

h purcbaei for tlie "

Spring and Summer of 1891,
A larger cd finer ttock thin ever. Ttr cooJ w ill arrive in a few dr. Wait and t tt. a.

H. SIEMON & SON,
-- DEALEK3 IN- -

toves and XilP,
lETTIMIIPS, nSTLILS, &c,

Baxter Banner Cooking and Heating Stoves aad the Oeacfeo Cookin; Stovei

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.
i:0S SECOND 1VEM HOCK ISLAND, ILL.

HAVE YOU

Tbe best Men's fin ulioe ia the city fur the t

Second and Harrison sta

SEEN THE

itSR

$3.00
Calf Goodyear Welt Shoes?

STABY, BEEGER SNELL,
Davenport

J". jVL chbisty,
Steam Cracker Bakery,

HAHCTACTTrsiS 07 CB1CXSS8 A53 II'CCTTI.
Ask your Grocer for them. Tbey are best.

tVSpecUltfMt Tbe Critj "OTailB" axd lt Ctxlatj "WAFIB--"

ROCK I?LAT. ILL.

SEIVERS & ANDERSON,
Contractors and Builders,

ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK DONS.

19 Genera! Jobbing dose on t tort cov.c a&l tatfaclioa

Offlco and Shop 1413 Fourth Avenue. HOCK ISLAND ILL.

Agency for Excelsior Roofing Company

'f .'v VX'' ti'V.ii?V rV

Cmra tills BwtQtXM.
Bend for circular. (Telephone

J. T. DIXOJST,
MERCHANT TAILOR

And Dealer in Mens' Fine Woolens.
1706 Second Avenue.

GE0BGE SCIIAFER, Proprietor.
loi Second Arenac. Corner of flliteetth Stree . Oppwlte Harper'. Thonr.-- .

The choicest Wines, Liquors,
Free Lanch Brery Dt

rice.

&

OF

1
1

'-- .

T. D. ELLIS. Rock Island. El.
1058) Tor. remrteenth ft. au4 Becord A- -

Beer and Cigars always on Hand
' fndwlcbe Furntrbrdon rjrt N

AND SHOES- -

B. F. DeGEAE,
Contractor and Builder.

Office and Shop Comer SeTentcenth Bt. T i T 1 J
and Seventh Avenue, 5 - IvOCK island- -

Bf-A- ll kind of carpenter work aperlalty. Pita, and estimates for all tiU cf r
"orn'a.i on application.

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Corner Twenty-thir- d itreet and Fourth arenne. . EOCE ISLAND. IV.

J. T. RYAN, Proprietor.
Thia home has Jnatben refitted throughout and U now in A No. 1 eoadiuon. Il l a CrM c

f1.00 per day houfe and a desirable family hotel.

A. BLACKHALL,
Manofietc rer of all kinds of

-- BOOTS
Genu' Pine Shoe a ipeelattj. Repairing done neatly and prompUy .

A bar of your patrona reepactTnDy solicited.
1018 8econd ATenue. Rck Iand. I !

NICOLAI JUHL,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Shop eorner Twenty-secon- d straet and Kinth avenue. iUeidenc S7SS
Thirteenth arenae.

tru prepared to mate estimate a ana do aU kinds of Carpentework. Cl?t b Un (rial.

J
' I


